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CLASS V
ENGLISH
1. Nature is a gift of God to man. Write a short paragraph on ‘The Importance of Preserving
Nature’.
2. Look at these sentences:My name is Vani. I am victorious. I play basketball very rarely.
The name Vani starts with the letter ‘V’ and there is an adjective and an adverb in the
two sentences that follow starting with ‘V’.
Here is one more example:She is Preeti. She is pretty. She completes her work promptly.
Now write the names of your 5 best friends and write similar sentences for them.
3. Make a grammar tree of different kinds of Parts of Speech.
4. Worksheet
(Do the homework on Rs 5 notebook)
HINDI

1 Apnao Aap kao ,k naok vyai@t banaanao ko ila, Aap ikna ikna inayamaaMo ka palana karaogao A¼5 pMi@tyaa¡
ilaiK,½ sØOp bauk prA
2 Baart maoM Anaokta maoM ,kta dSaatoZ hu, ,k AnaucNod ilaiK, ¼ica~ saiht½ sØOp bauk prA
Aqavaa
Qvaina ÁdUU"a.a pr ,k AnaucNod ilaiK, A
2 kayaZ pi~ka
MATHS
1.

ACTIVITY :- Make a mini dictionary(Mathematics) using waste paper or old greeting
cards. Pick up any 20 terms and 10 formulas used in Mathematics from your book and
write their definitions.
Worksheet

2.
EVS

1.Choose two packed food items that you eat regularly. Write the nutritional facts from the
wrapper/ tetra pack/ box, compare them. Write which food is healthier. Do it in scrapbook.
2. Make a poster on the topic “Save Trees and Save The Environment
3.Draw a diagram of a flower . Label it and write two lines on each of the part..
4. Worksheet
COMPUTER
1 What is computer language? What are the different types of computer languages? Write
four points on each. Do this activity on Rs 5 notebook.
2 Worksheet
NOTE: Worksheets consist of 15 marks and are compulsory.
Download the worksheets of all the subjects from school website(www.apsratnuchak.com)

